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POEMS IN PAINT 

By HILLARY BELL 

WVit/ original illustrations by P obro t Fleury. 

TONY ROBERT FLEURY is a poet in paint. His pictures are epics, his brushes 

write pastorals, his palette brings forth odes. Inl his canvases are to be discovered 

all the qualities of inspired verse. Wee may scan his compositiolns and find them 

rhythmic in tone, delicate in sensibility, academic in form, eloquent in thought and 

true in metre. It would not be a wholly infelicitous conceit to call his pictures 

songs without words, for in each of the examples of his work herewith repr-o 

duced, there is a strain of genuine poetry which might be set to music and macle 

voiceful in cadenzas. There is fine sensitiveness in his fancy, combined with virile 

power. He feels as a woman feels-hie thinks as a man. He has the emotional 

temperament, the refinement, the dainty touclh, the sympathy, the refulgent sense 

of beauty, the senstuous enjoyment of color, that are components of genius in art. 

This quality is feminiiie, not effeminate-softens but does not enfeeble his poNver. 

His gifts, opulent in wealth and splendidly under command, gain increased force 

tlhrough being guided by constant purity of design and method. Each of the 

opposing tendencies of his disposition happily corrects the faults of the other, and 

in all his work it is agreeable to note that the audacity of natural strength is mod 

ified by refinemelnt of feeling, and that the emotion of sentiment is securely gov 

erned by logical reflection. 
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OPHELIA 

As an example of these different yet mutually helpf ul characteristics in the 

painter, it is interesting to study this figure " Maudalen." Here we discover great 

vigor in the modelling of the hands and wrists, and the bold chiaroscut-o of the 

torso. Had the entire design been carried out in this forceful method the concep 

tion must have remzained inadequate. But in the sensitive sensuous head M. 
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Fleurv's emotional niat 

ure comlles to his res 

cLue, anld enables hillm 

to illustrate an attrac 

tive theme sympathet 
ically. By even a cur 

sory glance at hiis can 

vas it is to be nioted 

that the unfortunate's 

past is told and hier fLit 

tnre promised. 
Similarly, in hiis hiead 

of "Ophelia " we may 

read the story of the 

mlacl maid's betrayal 
by her princely lover. 

'lhere is no needl to ex 

plaini the meaninig of 

those lips andl eyes. 
Laertes warned her 

well against them witlh 

ani eloquence that is 

possessed by this pict 
ure. 

ln his exquisite " Le 

da," M. Fleury shows 

lhow a painter of re 

finemenit may treat a 

theme that is often 

gross in expressioni. 

Few painters could tell 

so strange a story in a 

wvay so innocent, yet 

so masterful. 

Consider, now, this 

type of " Arclhitect 

ure." Here wve finid a 

tllought clearly,strong 

ly, ancl poetically spok 

en i the beauty of the 

foot, thie slenider, ner 
vous grace of the legs 

and(I armis, the powver of 

the hiands, the dignoity 

of the nieck alnd lhead, 
and the emblematic ex 

pression of drapery and 

peedestal. 
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